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I want to start by wishing everyone a very happy and healthy 2017. It’s hard to believe
another year has come and gone. We have lots of fun planned for this year. Two very exciting rallies
are coming up and I’ll get to them later in this letter.
First I want to congratulate Al & Judy Norton and George & Sarah Foust for hosting what I
hear was a spectacular fall rally in Memphis. A lot of hard work and planning went into the rally and
with the help of Joe & Nancy Durrance everything went smoothly. I would also like to give a special
thanks to Larry Hornsby and Rodger Davis for their entertainment contribution of Karaoke fun. There
was plenty of sightseeing, great food and downtown Memphis fun.
For this year there will be a spring rally co-hosted by Ray & Phyllis Easter and Crystal & Danny
Edwards in Bluff City near Bristol, TN May 4 -9, 2017. Plans include a tour of the Bristol Nascar
Speedway, the Birth of Country Music Museum and the famous Carter Fold Country Music Show. With
so much to do and see in the area I’m sure this will be a very exciting and fun filled rally. Keep an eye
on your email for more information and a registration form for this “not to be missed” rally.
As you know by now, Marcia & Jeff Bratsburg and Terry & Diana Wilburn have been working on
a Summer Rolling Rally beginning at Thunder Bay Resort in Hillman, MI and ending in Traverse City,
MI. with lots of fun adventures in between. This rally will begin August 14 and end approximately on
Aug 22, 2017. This too will be a fun filled rally with lots to see and do. If you want to attend this
rally and have not yet sent in your registration I suggest you do so ASAP as sights are limited and it
is filling up.
If you would like to host a rally in your area please let us know. We would like to get a fall
rally going for this year and perhaps a Christmas rally as well. It’s never too early to get the process
started. You may contact either myself or Maria Bratsburg with any ideas you may have.
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We are looking forward to seeing you all during the FMA rally at Lazy Days, Jan 17-22, 2017.
And remember to always… “Stay on the Shiny Side of Life”
Tracey and Vince Lamonica
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